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iPod: The Missing ManualO'Reilly, 2011

	What a difference a decade makes. When Apple introduced the very first iPod back in October 2001, it was a bulky chunk of white plastic, chrome, and glass that held a mere 5 gigabytes of music. But its concept was simple and enticing: you could carry 1,000 songs around in your pocket. And people did.
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Must We All Die?: Alaska's Enduring Struggle with TuberculosisUniversity of Alaska Press, 2005

	Alaska Natives have struggled with the 'white plague' of tuberculosis for centuries. At last, physician and historian Robert Fortuine brings their story to light. He provides a comprehensive account of tuberculosis from its earliest occurrence in prehistory through the latest outbreaks, made more threatening by HIV/AIDS.

	Fortuine...


		

Fault Lines: A History of the United States Since 1974W W Norton, 2019

	
		Two award-winning historians explore the origins of a divided America.

	
		If you were asked when America became polarized, your answer would likely depend on your age: you might say during Barack Obama’s presidency, or with the post-9/11 war on terror, or the culture wars of the 1980s and 1990s, or...







		

Oracle and Java Development (Sams White Book)Sams Publishing, 2001
Outlines Key Oracle Java technologies; Enterprise Java Beans, Business Components, Java Server Pages, and Servlets for developing and deploying applications using Oracle 8i. Describes database interaction with Java using Java stored procedures, JDBC, and SQLJ. Softcover.       

       * Describes Oracle's Internet Computing Platform for...

		

Cell Signaling in Vascular InflammationHumana Press, 2005

	A comprehensive survey by leading basic and clinical researchers of the signal transduction mechanisms responsible for lung inflammation, including vascular hyperpermeability, white cell accumulation, and vascular remodeling. The authors cut across disciplines to bring together a broad-based presentation of inflammatory challenge, both in the...


		

Network Security: A Beginner's GuideMcGraw-Hill, 2001
Learn network security basics using this practical guide

Create a successful security program--even if you're new to the field of network security--using this practical guidebook. You can now get the technical background you need and have access to the best and most up-to-date security practices--from one resource. You'll learn how to...






		

The Photoshop Channels BookPeachpit Press, 2006
Using Photoshop without taking advantage of channels is a bit like attempting to make a fine recording with nothing but a crummy cassette recorder: You can do so, but the results won't be very satisfying. However, if you're new to the world of digital imaging--perhaps because you've just found your way to Photoshop after purchasing your first...


		

The Glorious Foods of Greece: Traditional Recipes from the Islands, Cities, and VillagesWilliam Morrow, 2001

	The Glorious Foods of Greece is the magnum opus of Greek cuisine, the first book that takes the reader on a long and fascinating journey beyond the familiar Greece of blue-and-white postcard images and ubiquitous grilled fish and moussaka into the country's many different regions, where local customs and foodways have remaained...


		

Kali Linux: Assuring Security By Penetration TestingPackt Publishing, 2014

	Master the art of penetration testing with Kali Linux


	Overview

	
		Learn penetration testing techniques with an in-depth coverage of Kali Linux distribution
	
		Explore the insights and importance of testing your corporate network systems before the hackers strike
	
		Understand the...







		

Deep Creek: Finding Hope in the High CountryW W Norton, 2019

	
		"How do we become who we are in the world? We ask the world to teach us."

	
		On her 120-acre homestead high in the Colorado Rockies, beloved writer Pam Houston learns what it means to care for a piece of land and the creatures on it. Elk calves and bluebirds mark the changing seasons, winter...



		

Network Security: A Beginner's Guide, Second EditionMcGraw-Hill, 2003
Essential Skills--Made Easy!
Protect your digital knowledge, data, and capabilities from misuse or tampering. This fully updated guidebook provides step-by-step instruction on implementing firewalls, wireless security, desktop protection, biometrics, and many of today's essential security measures. Understand the four primary forms of attack...


		

God's Arbiters: Americans and the Philippines, 1898-1902 (Imagining the Americas)Oxford University Press, 2011

	When the U.S. liberated the Philippines from Spanish rule in 1898, the exploit was hailed at home as a great moral victory, an instance of Uncle Sam freeing an oppressed country from colonial tyranny. The next move, however, was hotly contested: should the U.S. annex the archipelago? The disputants did agree on one point: that the United...
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